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Observance of the Day of
Inscription of Sankirtana
Of Manipur in the
U N E S C O ’ s
Representative List of
Intangible Cultural
Heritage of Humanity was
held today at Guruaribam
Mandap near
Thumbuthong, Imphal
East.
Speaking at the occasion
as Chief Guest Art &
Culture minister  L.
Jayantakumar Singh said
that the state is being
known to other state and
beyond for its rich art and
culture. The enthusiasm
taken by our elders who
are taking part to enlighten
our indigenous art and
cultural form is really
commendable. Honouring
our culture is as similar as
honouring our the society
and its legacy, he added.
Minister further
maintained that
encouragement of the
objectives and the
prospects of the Art &
Culture Department will

lead to its goal. In this
regard public suggestions
and cooperation is
required. The Government
is also making all out
efforts to include Manipuri
language to the list of
Indian Classical language,
he added.Speaking at the
occasion as president
MLA Yaiskul Assembly
Constituency  Th.
Satyabrata Singh said that

we all need to join in hand
to discover and enlighten
our rich culture. L.
Upendro Sharma, Director,
JNMDA, Imphal and  A.
Shivadas Sharma, Director
Art & Culture attended the
occasion as Guest of
honour.
The observance was
followed by sankritana
perfornences from
different cultural troops.

The Day Of Inscription Sankirtana
Of Manipur Observed
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Bishnupur- Continuing the
initiative of the Manipur
government to reach the
people in their own
doorsteps, the District
Administration of
Bishnupur conducted “Go
to Village- Khungang
Chatse”  at Ithai
Government High School,
Ithai for all villages under
Wangoo Gram Panchayat
with SDO, Moirang as
Officer-in-Charge of the
camp.
Sanasam Bira Singh,
Hon’ble MLA of Kumbi,
Pawan Yadav, DC/
Bishnupur and DLOs
attended the camp.
Disbursement of various
government schemes to the
beneficiaries were
delivered which includes
seeds and fish feeds
distribution, free medical
examination and treatment,
and on the spot water
testing .With enormous
public support and
participation since the
launching of the
programme on the 1st May,
2018, the District has
covered Bishnupur and
Nambol sub-divisions
under ‘Go to Village’
Mission. Chandel - District
Administration of Chandel
conducted GTV Camp at
Challong Village, Chandel
District under the

Public Laud Go To Village Mission

supervision of Nodal
officer, SDO, Chandel, Shri
Ksh. Siddharth. Today’s
GTV camp covered a total
of 9 villages in and around
Challong  Village, Chandel
Sub-division, namely
Larong Khunou, Larong
Khullen, Libung, Darchin,
Vomku, Thumtam, Challong
and Paraolon. A total of  24
numbers of gas cylinders
were distributed by IOC
specially for Vomku village
beneficiaries apart from
delivering various
Government schemes.
Churachandpur- State
Government’s “Go to
Villages” (Khungang
Chatse), camps were held
today at Mata Lambulane

Community Hall for
Tuibong SDO/BDO
covering 23 Villages (Mata
Lambulane, H Ponpi,
Sabual, Khotuh, Hengkot,
H Mongjang, Hopelane, S
Kaplane, SalvaLhanbung,
Lenglakot, SongpiKholui,
Songpi, Monglenjang,
Mongneljang, Gangpijang,
T Zoujang, Tolphei,
Thinghangjang, Telsing
Bazar, Molhoi, D Khonom,
Vaojang and T Tangnom)
under the Churachandpur
District Administration.
Khaipao Haokip, Ex-
Chairman, ADC
Churachandpur who was
present at the Camp lauded
the efforts of the Chief
Minister’s  noble GTV

Mission and said that the
people of the area are
immensely happy as the
services are being
delivered and easily
availed within their vicinity.
Dignitaries attending the
function included James
Doujapao Haokip, MCS,
SDO/Tuibong and other
DLOs.
At the Campsite, the
Medical Department
conducted Child Health
Screening, Diabetes &
Hyper-Tension Screening,
registration for CMHT and
also free medicine were
distributed at the camp.
The Vety& AH vaccinated
30 Cows & Dogs on the
spot while the ElectionOur Correspondent

Guwahati ,Dec. 5,

 Well-known healthcare
institution of northeast
India, Dispur Hospitals
will conduct free blood
tests for Thyroid,
Hemoglobin & Sugar
among the members of
Guwahati Press Club
(GPC) this week. The
hospital representatives
will arrive at press club

Department conducted
EVM & VVPAT Awareness
Campaign. Similar Camps
were also opened at
Leisanbung Community
Hall for Kangvai SDO/BDO
covering 26 Villages
( B i j a n g Ta m p a k ,
BijangGangte, Humkot,
ThoroilokT Chavangphai,
S o n g d o h , S i j a n g , P
G e l j a n g , P B o l j a n g ,
M u a l n g a t , M o u l h o i ,
Molpheitampak, Molphai,
Molngat phai,
M a s e m j a n g ,
M a o v a m L e i n o m ,
L e i l o n k h u m a n ,
L a i m a n i a k u k i ,
L a i k a m o u l s a o ,
Bongphajol, GHengmol,
GKhomunnom,L Phajang,
L e i s a n b u n g , P
Gelmol&Phungchongjang)
and also at UkhaLoikhai
under Henglep SDO/BDO
covering 22 Villages
( U k h a L o i k h a i , B
Mongjang, Bungkot,
Chothemunpi, Golenkot,
G o u t h a n g ,
S o n g k o n g p h a i ,
Kolchung, M Phajang,
Phaipijang, Zongmakot, L
Hengjang, MajuronKuki,
Mollungthu, Mongken,
M o n g l h a m N a b i l
K h u m a n , P a k o l ,
P h a i b o n g , P h o i p i ,
Thangsi&Songpijang).Thyroid, Hemoglobin & Sugar

tests for Guwahati scribes
premises on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday (6, 7,
8 December 2018) by 3 pm
to collect blood samples
(20 members per day).
The reports will be made
available by Monday (10
December) at the press
club office.
“Prevention is always
better. Regular screenings
of different parameters
like thyroid, hemoglobin,
sugar, cholesterol &
triglycerides,  liver and

renal functions are very
important for maintaining
one’s sound health,” said
Dr Jayanta Bardoloi,
managing
director of Dispur
Hospitals pvt ltd adding
that after the screening at
press club, those
participants in need, will
be offered free
consultations at the
hospital premises in
Ganeshguri locality of the
city.
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Wildlife experts
investigating into the
mysterious slaughter of
livestock in Manipur have
ruled out the involvement
of any predator in some
incidents in
Churachandpur and
Kangpokpi.
The experts were, however,
still clueless to the string
of attacks and killing of
livestock in other places
and claims of sighting the
unidentified creature
particularly in valley areas.
A team of experts from
Wildlife Institute of India
(WII) has been camping in
Imphal and investigating
into the incidents of
mysterious killing of
livestock.
The slaughter of livestock

Manipur Scientists rule out predator
involvement in some livestock killings

started from hill district of
Churachandpur where the
first incident was reported
in Chiengkawnpang
village on October 27 after
a large number of chickens
and ducks were found
slaughtered with its
mutilated carcasses left
behind.
Officials of the state
veterinary department
investigating into the
series of killing of
livestock in
Churachandpur district, in
its preliminary report,
suggested that the
domestic animals might
have been killed by
predators having sharp
teeth.
However, Wildlife
Institute of India
scientists opined that the
domestic animals might
have been killed by

human beings as the
carcasses bore no teeth
marks and they were
ripped open very cleanly.
They further ruled out
involvement of any
predator in the recent
killing of a cow and
dismemberment of a cow’s
horn at a village in
Kangpokpi district.
However, chief
conservator of forest
(CCF) Anurag Vajpayee
said, police would examine
some cases of killing
domestic animals in
Churachandpur and
Kangpokpi.
Regarding the series of
attack on livestock in
valley districts, the CCF
said that experts from the
Wildlife Institute of India,
Dehradun camping in
Imphal along with the
officials of state forest

department have laid
camera traps at various
places in their efforts to
identify the predator(s).
Wildlife forensic experts in
the WII team have
suggested that wolves
may be behind the killing
while citing similar
incident in Odisha last
year. However, Vajpayee
ruled the opinion saying
that wolves are not found
in Manipur.
Wolf dogs are found in
Nagaland but it is very
rare in Manipur, he said,
adding that the experts
were studying whether
the killings are
perpetrated by jackals or
pet dogs.
The experts were also
studying whether the
predators were leopard
cats or jungle cats, he
said.
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Hafiz Uddin, an AGP
leader in Bhandara gaon
panchayat area was shot
dead on Monday night
by unidentif ied
miscreants in
Assam’s Gonobinna in
Bongaigaon district.
50-year-old, Uddin’s
killing took place in the 
run-up to the second
phase of panchayat
elections to be held on
Sunday. However, he did
not contest due to his ill
health.
Hafiz, a popular AGP
leader in the Bhandara
gaon panchayat area,
went to a relative’s house

Assam Asom Gana Parishad leader
Hafiz Uddin shot dead at Bongaigaon

in Golapara, around 12km
from his residence at No.
6 Jamdoha.
The incident took place
when Hafiz went to a
relat ive’s house in
Golapara and after
having dinner at the
relative’s house, Hafiz
reached Gonobinna from
Golapara, to enjoy
Kabigaan, a cultural nite,
at 8pm. While the
programme was on, Hafiz
left the venue to relieve
himself when a miscreant
shot him dead and fled
under cover of darkness.
Hafiz’s body was later
found by locals with a
bullet mark on his
forehead and informed
the police outpost at

Gerukabari on National
Highway 31.
 “Hafiz held the post of
an elected member of
the AGP under
Bhandara gaon
panchayat for the last
10 years. This t ime,
however, he was not
contesting. He had a
land dispute with some
ersons who are workers
of rival political parties
in the local i ty.  They
had threatened him a
few days back. So we
suspect their hand in
his killing,” his cousin
Insan Ali, 45, said.
Residents of Bhandara
echoed him. According
to them, Hafiz’s murder
will politic ally benefit

AGP candidate Baset Ali,
35, his cousin, as the
party could win from
Bhandara r iding a
sympathy wave.
B o n g a i g a o n
superintendent of police
Hridayjit Barman said
that soon after receiving
a report from the victim’s
family, pol ice had
arrested one Dilwar Ali,
38, a resident of
Bhandara and a murder
suspect.
He added, Some more
accused, who are
absconding, wil l  be
booked soon
Hafiz’s body was
brought to Bongaigaon
civi l  hospital for an
autopsy.

Tripura
ruling govt’s
ally IPFT
calls off
strike in

state
Agency
Agartala  Dec 5,

The tribal based
Indigenous Peoples’
Front of Tripura
(IPFT), BJP’s ally in the
government has called off
today’s scheduled dawn
to dusk general strike in
Tripura Tribal Areas
Autonomous District
Council (ADC) on three
points
charter of demand.
The strike was seeking
rolling back of The
Citizenship (Amendment)
Bill, attainment of
Tipraland and immediate
by-election in vacant
Village Committee’s seats
under ADC. However, at
night the party leaders
announced the decision
of withdrawal of the
agitation.
IPFT spokesman Mangal
Debbarma said the party
stepped back from the
decision after meeting
with Chief Minister Biplab
Kumar Deb.
In the meeting with chief
minister they had
discussed some issues
related to by-election in
Village Committees and
speedy implementation of
the recommendations of
the modality committee
was constituted as per
the pre-poll agreement
between BJP and IPFT.
On the other, the ruling
BJP welcomed the
decision of IPFT and said,
“BJP-IPFT government
has been working for the
welfare of the people. If
they go for observing
strike, it may send a wrong
message to the people.
We are happy, the alliance
partner calls off it”, said
party general secretary
Rajib Bhattacharjee.

Gr case no. :- 222/2015
Proclamation requiring the appearance of a person accused

No. IV , Schedule V Act 1898

((Section 87 of the Code of Criminal Procedue)

(1) Name .description and address. Whereas complain has made
before me that
(i) M.Bira Chandra singh.
S/o LT M.Iboucha singhr
R/o khuhai Laishram laikai
P/S pamompat ,Imphal east Manipur

(2) Has committed on is suspected to have committed
the offence of punishable under Section to Indian Penal Code and it has been
returned to a warrant of arrest  U/S-379/411IPC

(3) Name  thereupon issued that the said (3) M.Birachandra  Singh
cannot be found and whereas it has been shown to my satisfaction that the
said (4)

(4) Have absconded or is in
concealing himself to avoid the
service of the said warrant

Has absconded or is in
concealing himself to avoid the
service of the said warrant

Proclamation is hereby made that
the said (4)

(5) Place of is required to appear at (5)Diphu before (6)

(6) This Court or   JMFC,KARBI ANGLONG

answer the said complaint on the 24th January 2018

Dated this 31st day of OCT.2018
Sd-/

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class
Karbi angling, Diphu (Assam)

Assam Scheduled VIII. Form No. 160
High Court Criminal Process No. 4


